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Oklahoma Raises Broom Corn.
Oklahoma now ‘has the greatest

broom corn producing district in the
and will» produce more this

Fa than Kansasand Illinois com-
ined. 1t is estimjaled that the crop

Swill amount to about 25,000. tons.

country,

   Nervollestoro:3iria

Dr. R. 1H. Brave.Id

In Paris last 6628 persons were

 

Rocks,

The man of subsiance was proud to

be mentionéd in connection with so

high, an office, but he would not be a

candidate. . . t
*'FRis rock.” he exclaimed; pointing

io a great’ granite bowlder, “shall fly

4% Soon As. mine—~—""

Here the committee of notification

withdrew, perceiving that their mis-

sion was hopeless. —Puck.

from iis firm base

 

Beware of Ointments For Caiarrn

Contain Mercary,

{as merenrywill surely doatroy the sens ol
smell and ecomnjetely derangetne. whol
“tem wien tering it through the myurofds

That

  

  

    

   

  

 

  

 

surfaces. Sucharticlosshould never be uzed
|XCope a + iptions from reputable phy-

L. siciar nage they will do is ten fold
“Ho the g vy derive {rom

;3 the:m. Hi: ra Cure, manufaeture i
‘ by I' J. Coeney ., Toledo, O..cantains
“RG marcury. hod is taigen internally, acting
&directly Pog sue biood and muconssuriaces
“otthcsyatem ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuite. it is taken in-

nd made in Poledd, "Ohio, by I.
3 ey & Co. ALiIalE frae,

Said by Draggzists: price, The. per bottle
dake Hall's umily Pills for constipation.

    

  

  
   

orsShing ‘Hand Organs.

Tibor-saving devices have "got to

gans at last, says the New

Sun. In of the latest, in-
$ Sten of the organ man turning the

he prisses a button. The musie

_ plays on {ill he releases his finger. The

music is sweeter thaithat of other or-

“ gans and it'can be heard blocks away.

  
one

  
Some of the new trolley cars at

Cleveland have a speaking tube run-

ning from the rear platform to the
so that the motorman and con-

ducter can. talk with each other

 

 

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT-oe  
Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57 Sixth -

a" treet, Jond Du Lac, Wis, Presby-
-terian clergyman, says: “I had at-

§ tacks of kidney disor-
ders which kept me in

the house for days at a

time. unable to do any-

ihing. What I suffered

can’ hardly De told.

Complications set in,

the particulars of

which I will be pleased

io give in a personal

interview fo any one

who requires informa-

tion. This 1 can con-

scientiously say, Doan’s

Kidney Dills caused a
general improvement

in my health. They

relief by lessening the

 
bronghk great
pain aad correcting the aetion of (he

kidney. : secretions.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale hy

all dealers. Price, 50 ceuis. Foster

Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

4 AGood Move.
FAL the recent meting in Glasgow

of tho Institute of Journalists the

opinion was expressed that part of the
institute's ‘‘defense funa’ should be
used in prosecuting people who pro-

fessed to teach jourmalism and “held
out illuscry’ hopes to unwary aspir-

ants fora position on the press.”

 

    

As to erime by aliens reports show
that the Americans, in England are
five times as crimivh as the Russians

and * Poles.
 

ANEWCRIPPLECREEK
iN OLD MEXICO.

he Toltec MiERSmelting Co. owns NINE
PRIDECING GOLD MINES, with fina water

, Nnthe State of Oaxaca, Mexico, covering 5
Oneledge has 800,000 tons of free mill ng of

fu siz ht above wafer level, averaging $14.00 per te
and there are FOURTEFREN other ledges. No pro-

stock. 140 feet o. tunnels. The Com any
Aateofits stockat only 5c. a share,
e $1.00, for next Softyary for the purpose

of REL # “ill with ns daily capacity.
This will net $500 a dayiAAinga)alleexpenses: or

e; or

    

 

0 per cént. ennual divid nds ue of 5
ftock issued. Every dollarin
the Prperiy. REMENMBER,§aR erty is in The
the heart of a wonderfullyrich gold district. A few

soon increase tan
fold in value. and produce an income forlife. High
est Bank references furnished Remit by Bank Bx
shenize or write for illustrated prospectus, to A.
CUNNINGHAM, over First Nat'l Bank, Waco,

 

“3 followed the
trail fron Texas
to Montanawith
aFISH BRA

On the Trafl

wilh a Fish Brand

PommelSticker :
rr cold, a wind coat
when windy, a rain coatae it rained,
and for a cover at night if we got to bed,
and I will say that Ihave gotten more
comfort out of your slicker than any other
one article that I everowasls ’

{ The name address of the
‘writer Ldtaa let-
termay be had on application.)

Wet Weather Garments for Riding,
(Walking, WfWorking, or

porting
The Bign ofthe Fish

AOWERS

#153 prRY®TORONTO, CANADA
384

SIO JOHNW.MMORKIS,
Prohihzton, D, C.

£.SuccesstyllyProsegytesClaims,
8yrain 2Fringeswar, 15 adj sdicating claims, atty sines

The Eminent Scotch Physician
When all other helpfails consult

DOCTOR GINNER,
He will cure you of Cancer,
Nerveus Diseases and long
laints. Note the address,
Pittsburg, Pa.

PN. U. ar

A.J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, U.8.4.

TOWER CANADIAN
CO., Limited   
 

Consumption
standing com-

03 Penn Avenua
All adv icefree of chs 2

1904.

 

“BURES WHENE
fi Best Cough Syrup.

in time.

 

 

 

 

Natioaal A'd Coming Soon.

OLONE

  
L BROWNLOW, of,

Pennessaee, the pioneer ad-

vocafe of Nationa Ald to

Road Improvement, has

given fo the press an in-
: tervicw in which he” dis-

cusses the progress and prospects of

the good roads movement. He sags?

“The movement is making gigantic

strides: - ‘Judging from the Jetters I

veceive, nearly’ everybody in the

United Siates wants the Government

to aid in improving the roads: I know

from the comments of the press, and
the resolutions adopted by State Leg-

istatures and ce nitions in ail parts |

of ‘the country that National aid is

making enormous headway among the

‘people. In a veecnt communication

from W. H. Moore, President of the

National Good Roads Association, hé

£aYS:

“Everywhere I go Governors and

-officials.dndd the 2reat mass of comiuon

peoplé want the Government to assist

them in building roads—not as a _ques-

tion of charity. but governmentalduty.’

“I have a letter. fram Profs ME¢ 15.
Bruner, President of Hiwassen C‘olle ge,

 

  

Tennessee, in :wliich he says: &

“ ‘Millions have gone for the in

riv

canalss

and

for

provement of Thar] ors

inillions more will

, and

Buf
  

   
oo

Good roads ‘are nesded to ot, the

products oft ‘the country ‘to tthe, raii-

ways, the rivers. the cities. the ouf-
side world. Rural routes for the postal

department need improvement.-

“9 am entering Ing cightieth year.

No cnteeprise of caudal importance to

this goodroads movement lias. come

before the Americap people in my day.

¥ There is a’ bigssing ‘In it for Jevery-

body, in town and country 4

“But don’t youn think, Colonel, that
the proposal te spend: such ‘a“large

sum aleng an entirely new line:of Na-
tional expenditure will prove startling

when the people take a-sober:econ

thought?” v

“That the proposition is new in one

sense, I-concede.

priating Government fundsto be. spent

#u the rural districts for the” direct
{a of the country’ people ris de-
cidedly new. ‘Heretofore, the principal

relation which the farmers havesus-

 

of taxpayers. But I think it is“about

time for that to come to an end,and
if I am not mistaken, the farmers are

coming to the same conclusion.”

“As to the size of the appropriation,

T want to say that I think itis very

small when compared with tire sums

we are appropriating for other pur-

poses. This is a period of “profound

peace;” vet we are proposing to vote

$77.000,000 for the army and :

single year. My bili proposes an ap-

. propriation of only $224,000,000 to be
| spent in three years. or $S.000,600 a

year. just one-twelfth of i§ (
posed fospehd ow eur mavy. 2
wis partie arky stariled last year

when we approprited over $70,000,000

for river and harbor improvement. I

don’t think the taxpaying farmers wii!

be very badly scared at an appropri:-

tion of $8,000,000 to help them build

good roads. Besides, they knoiv they

will have to pay just as much tax

whether they get any of it back or not:

. “You can say that, on the whole, 1

am well satisfied with the progress we

  

Federal co-oporation with the States
in building roads is €oming, and com-

itg soon.”
tl oe

Objeci-Lesson Roads ©

More recently the educational wo

 

the forni of object lessons. Short

pieces of -voadhave been consiructeld

on scientific principles to illustrate the

best methods of road building and the

use of available local materials. It

should be stated, however, that these

roads have mot been built at the ex-
pense of the Government, It has
merely furnished plans’ and expert

sapervision. Such work is‘only under-

taken on receipt of a ‘request from

some educational institution, or some

voluntary organization of enterprising

citizens, or the pulllie officials of see

local community whieh is willing to
“bear the expense offurnishing the-

| terials and labor meeded.
Object Tessan: work of: this kind has

‘seen done in twenty States, and so

great has been ‘the demand for such

work that not nearly. all the requests

2an be complied xvith. This object les-

son work has in nearly every ease

proven of great value. The people

have not only been shown how to build

zood roads as cheaply as possible, but’

they have been given a taste of the

Jleasure and benefit of using such

roads. The popular interest in this

work of the Government has been so

zreat that Congress has five times in-

:reased its appropriations for the Of-

ice of Public Road Inquiries. During

the year $50,000 is available to pay

Tor the Government’s educational and

»xperimental work along this lipe.

 

 

' Feeders of Steel Highways,

The principal reason why the policy

3 national road building whs aban-

joned earlyin the last century was. the 

Te world. New that this development

ippréachds-completion, attent

rerting to the importance of

aon roads. And il is especial

fying to find railroad men wo

   

   
on is re

  

com-
t-iy

  

 :nthusiastieally and devoting

the good work should not stops, fhoeve..

The iden of ZRPPYO- |

tained toward the Government is that

£06,000.-.

000 for the navy te be expended in a

have made, and that I firmly believe|

 

of the gemeral government has take 3

mvention of the steam railroads. For

three-quarters of a century we have

gone on developing our steam roads |

antil we have the greatest system in

their | fr

—e

means tv the improvement of the pub |

lic roads. They recognize that such

roads are not competitors, butfeeders

 

    

 

  

  

of the steel highways. Hence, :they

organize [Good Roads Trains,] load

thesn with” road-building machinery

and run from -place to place on their

SYySiems, stting up conventions and

building ohject lesson roads. The work

of 1hi ich has “been done in

     

confusion problem to deal with under,

ordinary circumstances. «In: nf town,

Lalled, Gibsland, La. .a man, has iu-

   
  

 

  

 

vented an umbrella, that is supported

over the owner by a ‘system of vods

and which leaves hoth of Lis hands
free to be used as occasion demands

1 is ‘hardly ne y io attempt an

heLiboration upon the merits ~of this

device. . : ae

It "will he graticviiie to tin
    

boat has been

i to be abso’

fool man who

raf.” This Is

tantWoHen 10 jean

invented which is sal

lute proof against tbe

insists on rocking the ¢
doiie by the simple attachment of a

piece of metal to the keel of the bout,

whic the inventor says does not in the

interfere with the progress of the

bodt through the water, but makes it

impossible to inferfere with its stability,

in ilo Ww ater. Bi deviice, which Is he

 

 

 leis

Consists of a pide.ot pietht

extending the length of the boat and

fastened to the keel and extending at

right angies with the keel fora short
distance, and then curved upward

to mect ibe framework of the boat

at the waterline.’ Under ordinarycir.

cumstances this is not visible and does

N. N..

 

not alter the lines of the craft, and,

being open at each end, dees not im-

pede its pro; 8 through the srater,

 

bu: any attempt ‘being made to ‘rock

the boat is rendered exceedingly diffi-

cult because of the weight of water

held in the space between the boat's

side and the- attachment.

it has been discovered that a modi

fication of the telephofie ¢an be made

use of for the pugpose of improving

the hearing of persous afflicted with

deafness: While this scheme is not

always beneficial, it has been found to

afford great relief to i large number

of persons afflicted with deafness. Of

recent years inventors have devoted

themselves to the construction of in-

struments of this charaeter in the most

convenient form and of such shape

that they can be used without attract:

ing unnecessary attention. There has

been recently patented in this country,

the work -of- an ‘Australian inventor,

an installation of this character which

can be stowed away in an ordinary

Derby hat, the only portion of the

apparatus exposed to view being twe

ear tubes which depend from the sides

of the hat and repose in the ears. The

sound collecting hells are adreitly con

i in the sides of the hat crown.—

hicayxo Chrogiole®

WORDS OF WISDOM.

  

  

Painting the doesn’t purify

the product.

(ood cheer puts love's

Lets of gold.

God's figs promise us moro than

de sire

Only Be home can found J State.—~

Joseph Cook.

pump

gifts into cas-

our

(Giingerbread on the steeple cannot

{eed the people.

A coxcomb is ugly all over with the}

affectation of the fine gentleman.—

Johnson.

Uubappy is the man to whom his

own ‘mother has not made all other

mothers venerable.—Richter.

A bedutiful woman is a practical

poem, planting tenderness, hope ‘and

"cloguence -in all whom she approaches.

—Eimerson. ° By

A good book and a good

“excellent things for those who know

how to appreciate their value. There

are men, however, who judge of both

by the beauty of the covering.—Dr.

Johnson.
eee

woman are

: Hobson as a Humorist,

Captain R. P. Hobsonwas a student,

after his graduation from Annapolis,

at the noted Ecole &Application du

Gonie Maritime, of Paris. A friend

said of him the other day:

“1fobson made a brief walking teu

through - England with me. One cold

night on this tour we put up at a small

hotel .in Bakewell. We nearly froze

here, for there was not a fire any-

where. We had to go to bed imme-

diately after dinner to keep warm, and

oven then we were not comfortable,

for our blankets were thin and scanty.

Toward midnight Hobson entered my

room.
‘I ean’t sleep,” he said, ‘I am too

cold.. What do you think of a land-

lord who keeps his house like this?

“Think of him? said I. °I think he

ought to be rawhided.

“Well, said Hobson, ‘I am going to

punish him a bit. It won't make us

warmer, but it will be a pleasant thing

to tell our friends about.’

“Then he threw open the door,

at the top of his lungs he shouted:

““Firer Mire! Fire?

“Waiters, maids and finally the land-

and

    

lord, all in white night attire, came

scampering toward Hobson through

the halk They unded him.

‘Where is the the Jlandinrd

cried. ‘What is it?
«That is what I want to ask you,’

«aid Hobson. he n nearly frozen.’ ”
 

ne potters on Paris newspapers earr

n $30 to $SO a month.  
 

*

i of ‘Trdde”the Seutir is hearing fruit, as is shown

hy the widespread interest in {he na-

tional ne nian...

COME NEWDevices,

Novel Inventions “That ake Life a Bit

Easier For Cs. : of

An umbrella is generally 1¢

as aif awkward thing to carry ts:

best. Any oncrean think of a ‘dozen.

reasons why it is in the way, and a

 

FIVANCE ANDTEADEREVIEW
"IRON BUSINESS. REVIVING.

 

    
  

 

Prices Afe ree Steel Rails
Particularly in Dem nd.

TE ath

R. G. Dw &Co”

 

more
the feelihg

future is bec

its customary ‘disp
omntercial prosperity,

  encoura gmg
: Y: .

if optiRyo

 

regard ing*the

Ww.ith”g oanerai.

  

 
- Wall: street

i0 most active railway shares above:
par. for. the first time since May of

  
‘last year Manufactur]‘ing plants

steadily it ease output. a " particu-
larly gratiitydng’ feature "of tle week’
‘being the, large tonnage of steel pur-
chased .by.the Thilways, and, the 'ad-
vanced prices for pig irom suggest
that the .depregsion |in that industry

has tun its *couffe.” Textile’ mills
are “dding mord Averk, slith’yards are
more fully -engaged, - ame. ‘structural: {

work begins fo assume normal .pro-

portions. Foreign trade tor the last
week ‘shows a gail 'of $2,158,275" in

| imports: over those of the saute week

in 1903, but a loss of+$1,148.2%,; inex
ports. . A few freight bidckades have:
occurred, and, traffic is Nery4IeAVY.
in some “sections, while,Sh ratTways

 

  

show -an aberago‘gain of“#6 Mper’
cent. over last ‘years .cemings:: Re*
vival of interest in finicked. steel and

- practically all depajtmentsof the.
iron. Industry 18g _eome” SO suddenly,
as to excite part 1a
‘though ‘it iy not surprising, -consider-
ing tht”enormous ;topnage under ‘con-
.sideration {or so: many months, held}
back -alope by the caution of buyers
who wanted to be certain that the |
market would gono jower. This new,

business ig. foundiin practically.every.
department, notably .those| pertain. |
ing to the railways, Hides; have.
tained a“still stro SerHoshi. Iarg@idn
sales of Branded
giving holders
and there is a ‘wholesome;easy

  

 

  

leading leather -marjels. Fondifions
are steadily growing mor

 

tory at the woolen miils.

“States, ‘against 27%.last year, and 39
in Canada, compared: with 26..a : ']

ago. 3 : 2 3

A Ww usesdeurress
Flour—Winter paten

Straight. w SL
Hagasio 1timothy..

Clcyer No. 1.
Feed:~Ng@ ! white. Id 1 n-

Brown middiimgs. .
Bran. bulk 0.

Susie,heat

Dairy Products. :

 

   

 

   

 

 
BALTIMORE.

Flour— Winter Patent........
Wheat—No. 21ed
Corn—mixede
Eges ...
Butter— Cream

    

   

PHILADELPHIAih

Floup-W inter Farens
Wheat—No. 2r
Corn—No. Sy:
Outs—No. 2 whiie.....
Butter—Creamery, extra.
Eyggs— PennsyIvania,firsts.

NEWYORK.
flour— fate. :
Wheat—No.
Corn—Na. 2...
Duts—No,2 White
Batter—(reamexy
Begs —. 4 ini.

LIVE SFOCK. vi,4

 

» ree eh NT
Union ,Stock Yards, Pittsburg. .

JR. . Cattle,

Brine heavy, idl010 1606 Ibs
Prine, 1600 wo 1400 Tbs
Medium, 1200 to1800 dbs.
Faut'uélters..
Butcher, 400 to 1000 hs.
Common to fair © :
Oxen, common to fat.
Common to good fat, bls and cows
Milch cows, each

LaE ta
 

Prime heavy bogs...:..........
Prime nioditun weights,
est heavy yorkers apd medi
Good pigsand lightyorkers..
Pigs, commenEge.
Koughs
Btags

 

Sheep.

Extra, medium wethers .
Good to choice
Medinin ....
Common te

 

 

 

peopie of Paris are among the .most

sober of France, Each ene. of then
only drinks annually, on -an-average,
217 litres of wine, and the Same

guantity is consumed by the inhabi-

 

 

 

Nice is the thirstiest place,
consumption there is
head. Next to. Nice comes St. ‘Etien:
ne, in the Loire, with 265 litres, Th
the matter of spirits only eight litres
represent Paris in the statistics as
against 17 for Havre, 16 for Nantes,
14 for Boulogre-sur-Mer, 10° for Calait
and so on.—London Telegraph.

Deposits
sminig

for” the
276 litres’ per

in China.
expe rt

Rich
xrench

  

 
 

asition to discount,

‘as lifted f thé average price «ofthe.

 

reporting for” the first hafof Jetgbe? ;

© Mrs, Hayeés® Second Letter:

mment, al:

 

an

cots ark-tairskingil
fhe desiredonJtrial.” —(Signed) Mrs. E.

: Failures #

this week numbered 215 in the United ; $ WANTEDI    3 tachment, Inrnisned 1850lites who 40 not

FIBROID TUMORS CURED.
Mrs: Hayes’ First Letter Appeal-

. ing toMrs. Pinkhamfor Help:
“ DEAR MRS. PINEHAM sob] have been

under Boston doctors’ treatment for a
long time without any relief. + They.
tell me I have a fibroid: tumor. 1 can:
‘not sitdownwithout gregt pain, and
thie soreness extends up myshine. Ly
‘have bearing-downpains ‘both back
and fiont. ‘My abdomen is swollen,
‘and I have had flowing apells for thres
years. My appetiteisnot good. Ican-|
not walk or be on ny. ect for’ any |
‘length oftimve.. + . {

“The symptoms otPibrold.igs i
given in your little book accurately
describe my case, so I write to yon for
‘advice.’*-(Signed) Mus, Ii. ¥. Hayes,

. 252 Dudley Sti(Roxbury), Boston, Mass,’

 
“ DEAR MRs.” PINEHAM : — Soptetime

‘azo’ l wrote to you describing mysymp:
tams and asked your advice. . Yoy re-

, plied, apd 1 followed all your direc-
tions carefully, and to--day I am a well
woman. °° wis

.. “The use.of Lydia E. Pinkham’8
“Vegetable Compoundentirelyex-

| “pélled the tumor andstrengthéned my
whole system. I can walk miles now.
“Lydia JE. Pinkham’s. Vege-

table ‘Compound is worth five dol-
-lars a’drop. I advise all women who.
are afflicted’ with tumors or female

*. trouble of any Lind fo givetd faithful
‘HAYES,

_.252 DudleySt. (RoxburThBoriton, Mass.
= 85000forfeit If original 6] above:fetterplaing
genuineness cdnnot be produc

C4000400000000004000$6004

 

“From the cradle fo the baby chair”

“HAVE YOU A BABY?
if 30, you cught fo have 2

IPHOENIX
|WALKING CHAIR

 

. (PATENTED)

“indIDEAL.EMrucTons™.

URPHOENIX‘Walking Chair |
holds thechild Sacureely, pre--

-venting those painful falls’ snd
: iwhich aresofrequent when
‘baby-learnstow:

“BETTER TUAN A NURSE.
The chair is provided with & re«

§ rovable,sanitarycloth seat,which
“supports ‘the Noweanethe child
and prevents bow-legs and. spinal
troubles; italsohess table attach-

i mentwhich ‘enables baby-to find
-amfasementin its toys, ete., With.
ont anyattentien. ’

“As indispensable as a cradle.”
is 80 constructedthat .it pre-

vents d clothes, sickness from
drafts ‘and floor germs, and is
recommended’ by physicians and
endorsedby bothmotlierandbaby.
Combines pleasure and utility.

Nobaby sheunldbe without one.
- Call at your furniture Goals
and ask to see one.
I

4 MANUFACTURED oNLY BY

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
‘SHEBOYGAN, Wi8.

_ Can only behadof your furniture dealer. 
 

* less hosiery for
proved family machine,

weg'e'n market; odr. 1 n-
with bing at-

own a .machine, asy payment plan;
write at ee for“ruCy and ¢om-
meros mafing Py: no experience ie-
ured, UNITED STATESJWOOLEN COM-

¥, Detroit, Mich. :

DROPSY"rDISCOVERY; aivs |
‘quick relie! and cures wors)

canes. Send -for book of ‘testimonials and 10 days’
tregument Free. Dr. H.H. GREEN’8B0NEAtlanta,Gs
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Billiards $15
Burrowes Portable Combination Billiard and Pook
Table for Home Flaying, $15 and up. S to 8 feet
ng. Set up on any house table;set away on end

behind a door. 16 best balls, 4 cues, 40 Imple-
ments and book of rules for 26 games gratis, Source
of day anjoymant for entire family. Sant on trial

Writs tor Catalogue. L and Colored Plates.

The£. T. Barrows Co. FreeSt. Portland, Me.
ANTED AGENTS to sell a reliable hom

==*ho0ld article5 n Jarge profit.
Addrass, Carrier No. Utica: N. ¥.
 

   

Butter—Elgin creamery., * 23 24
hio creamery . 18 19
fancy country roll. 13 14

Cheese—~Ohio, néw’ 2 9 10
New, York, new J 9 +19

Poultry,Etc. ae ro
Bens—yper 1D......... he CO TE
Lhickens—dressed . a
Turkeys, live : - 23

Eggs—Pa. a iy Ohio, fresh ......... 22 23
Fruits and Vegetables. :

val
. Potatoes—New per Lu ws 5) 55
Cabbage—per bbl 2 104°
Oniorrs—per barrel’ +189.
Apples—per barrel. PEN
    

 

  
  
  

   

  

   

  

  
     

  

     
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin an
regularly you ar- sick. Constipation kills more
starts chronic aiimeuts and long years of suffer
CASCARETS today, for you4

§ money refunded.
booklet free.   

 

  

GUARANTEED CUREfor all¥ bores! trogbles, PPI Sillgusnens, Bat breath, bad
blood,wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth,

never get well ‘and stay well until yon get your bowels. Hi
right, ‘Take our advice, start with Cascarets today under absolute guarantee to cure or

The genuine tablet stamped CCC, Never sold in bulk.
Address Sterling Remedy Compsny, Chicago or New York.

   

 

  

 

  

     

  

   

      

    

     

     

       

       

  

‘CANDY
CATHARTIO

headache, indigestion, pimples,
d dizziness. When your bowels don’t move
people than all other diseases together. It

ing. ‘No matter what silsyou, start taking

Sample and
502

 

 

58008 thanany other
” Ther W. LL. Dot,

lentoaae fitting an
shoes m.
stand why W. L. Dou
longer, DYYe ofanpntrinsieragethan any o

Balesfor the your ending dulyuly 5 : Ye 5
ouglas guaran pet eir va oe stamp

stake 10fubstitutes Sol v

3M hoeenFsDovglay
satisfaction #7107 n2aois in, 7 pervpero” ¥

W. L. Douglas uses  Catakin in his
be the finest Patent Leather made. 
 

  

  

 

   
  

    

  

fair
Spring Lambs.........

Calves, :

Vea! extra 500 750
V &éa., good to-chicice 339: a0
,Veul, common -heavy. . 342 35)

Most Sober People in France. -
According to a. ‘statistician the

tants of Bordeaux and of Angouleme..

 

bony puis of 8
o give

onlsShintyWhSot i a
EVERYB
SELLERS—
THE H

en sold sen:
ce the complete
"PAY ALL EXPRES

L. Douglas makes and Sells moremens $3.50 A
manufacturer

1as $8.50 shoes are the greatest sellers in tha world is because of thi
superior wearing qualities.

e1 my factory and those of other makes ans
088 cost mora to mal

e-8B6,263,0440

 

shoe dealers everywher.a.

SUPERIOR IN. FIT,“comronTAND WEAR.
  
  

N Won
HANDKERCHIEFS oo SELL

 

in the world.
eir excoi- §

i x could Spow, vou the difference between the
4 thehigh e leathers used, you would undey-   

  

eySuk their shape, fit better
hoe on the market to-day, and why th

ha:me and.price on the bottom. Look for it—

he bil ,

Dy the last twelve yours with absolute
> 8AiCostingfrom

 

tens iy

83.50 5hoes. oh Colt is conceded to |
Fast Color Pyolots used exclusively.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Massachusef(s.

WORTH $3.
Jonsiating of a pair o

Intercoliegiate football
ts, sleeveless €

oclings—a splen
op this Handsome Football QutfitBrosor selling
ig gully handkerchiefs at 33 ea
DEeHIEES DUICK Easy

WE RUST YOU WITH

d us the money and you will rec sive at
REE; WE PRE- _ gffooipa oat. FRE

RGE Send yonr
name cl address at onee.

Le Moyne Hone
kerc

Boxing Gloves
JY Watches, etc

+ HANDSOME SUNDAY DOLL AND A
FINE EVERY DAY DOLLY.

3 ay DOLL is a big beauty,OUR SUND LL joaHie oe i

ace, 

¥ (TRA PRESENrS. Al
and Balt a dozen dainty doll handkerchie
IF you the entire doll outfit for

ax

 

a : Marien :

Le Foytne Handkorabior
12East 14th St,, NwYork. 

hief Co.,

dn

Cor.

 

 


